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Tom Bowers 

In the SUfli1m(~r 

Port Townsend, to Glacier 
and hack. MACBEE has 

water cooled Yanmar 3QM30; the sails 
consist of an 8 oz. 
103%4 oz. genoa, SUlrvl~~ml~nt£~a 
8 oz. workingjih. The navigation equip
ment included: a Furuno which 

of some not-very
II Morrow 

Tigershark which refused to 
function once we reached the 
Alaska; and a Benm£lr with 
a power drive unit below deck and 
control unit in the pilot house. 

"Because of fog, we dev1artt'xt 
Port Townsend at 1400 on and 

turn out to be 

in the San Juan 
tnate"\i'enllnQ". It did not 

because of the restrictions 
fish fann. We checked thr~[>u~:ll 
dian customs at Bedwell Harbour 
next and to 
M()ntigule w .... ""h, ....... ", which we found 
crowded with about 75 

we saw three 

saw this 
down on them! 

We were able to a side tie at 
the outside of Nanaimo Yacht Club's 

We ducked into Schooner Cove as the 
Northwest wind was The 

we had a cruise up 
MliLJas:plllla Strait until near the end of 
Texada Island when the front hit us on 
the nose. We bashed the 
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to fall as we cruised up Codero 
"'-'U,u.n. .... 'VA, restn(;tlDlg u" cil 1< •• i iii·", We had 
Dlannt'Xl to traverse both Green Point 
and and anchor in 
Forward but the weather di-
verted us into Blind Channel "''''''''JU.AHM., 

The next we 
traversed both Green Point and Whirl-

restaurants, and fuel dock are all close 
to the marina. 

but we decided to take the close reach On 3 
across Strait to Westview 
Marina. Westview is the residential 
area for the Powell 
which is farther 
turned out to be 

Continued on page 60 
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Please 
mallln!/{ list 

so 

those who have 

Do you have a wrench large enough to tighten a leaking 
stuffmg box? Could you rewire a bilge pump if you had to? Do 
you have tools to bleed your fuel system? Fixing a problem 
on a boat in bad weather many miles from home port can be 
difficult enough, but without the tools it can be 
knucklebusting, frustrating, and can make the difference 
between getting to your destination safely or being stuck and 
not going anywhere. 

Socket wrenches and sockets in 
drive 

3/8, and 112 inch 

end) wrenches from 114 to 1-1/4 inch 

Filter wrench 

Pair of Dikes 

Set of feeler guages 
Multi-tester 
12 volt 
Razor knife 

Coldcbisel 
Center 
Hacksaw and 

10, and 16 inch sizes 

3/8 drilllpre:ten:tbly coniless) 
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UTTLE BY LITTLE (T-47,) has a brand new (never 
135% genoa fora V -42. 

ORIKllll has her Nilsson Windlass H400M for 

used on Isomat spars and the dimensions are: luff-43'6" 
leech-4S'9", andfoot-15'2". It has 
CUlrml111gb,am '0AJLU~Jl'U. and leech line. The prop is a left-hand 

with transmission that has a reduction ratio of 
between 1.8 and2.1 to 

....... ~f-""".fl"",n"'''rlI T-37 is for 
eOlJivl00d with Sheiffer spars, LAM and North 

sails genoa, a Yanmar freshwater cooled 
Dickinson oil frred stove, water, and cabin 
enclosed and Built in 

covers, and lots of varnish. The has been reduced to 
reasonable offer will be serious Iv 

a T-37 builtin 1985 and owned 
is for sale. It is in excellent condition 

llaJtlanlas. Florida and the 

27889. 

continue to 
number: 
serves as the fax malChllne! 
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and Burt Carlisle have been retired for 
almost a year now and are for full time £,>ft.1C11I1.n 

""",c"""il.,,, "" about half their time at home and the other half on 

TOG NEWS 56 

and Sandy Emery have a question for fellow 
Tayana owners that have cruised or are cruising the West 
Coast of Florida and the Gulf of Mexico region, "Is it possible 
to gunkhole the region with our 5 foot 8 inch draft? We know 
the East Coast and the few anchorages along there, but 
nothing about the' other' side. Help! We're getting ready for 
our second escape T-37,hull #253) to 
a better life in '96 as before, the planning goes on 

to a house???" (4/95) 
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Hull. We will summarize our P>V*~T1ItJ"'1>,(>""" 
refilrblsluIl~ SYMPHONY and our voyage to hnj~larl(l 

the "news'" but many cruisers we know won't 
newspaper, even if it is free ... because 'it's too aet:'ressmj~! 

weather is warm; the 
the real reason to return 
and Grand naUIDHili, 

TOG NEWS 57 

us a whistle 

me, but very bare because of the 
money demands of All 0' call of interest. 
would like to cruise around the world for about ten years, if 

next tides 
mt,anu)us ti~:ll races of the "Chanel du Four" and 

Continued on page 63 
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Chuck Cook on SOLACE 
SG2000HAMlSSB 

mucnt::[--nU1S some carpentry skills-were also reaiurrea. 
When the settee and 
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Bob MuenckJer has installed a CPT on 

weather. 

TOG NEWS 

and has been very nnh!:l1r'llnv 

doesn't steer the boat when 
seas. Works 

59 

rlo"",,,,,,,,J-lhr into water 
repain~d the fume-alert gas detector for the propane and 
installed arresters on the electronics." 
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I 
Continued from page 53. 

in the passage. Otherwise it was an overcast, almost 
.. ,.,nrilla",,,, passag.e. We the with six other boats in 

June we made our way, via Greenville and 
into Harbour Marina in 

stant rain. 

TOG NEWS 

Departing Sitka, we decided to get off the beaten path 
and cruise down the west coast of Prince of Wales Island. We 
caught the ebb down Peril S trait with a wind out of the 
north. We found Chatham Strait calm for a change, and 

at low tide. 

and cruised south down Rosario Strait. It was a gorgeous, 
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sunny day when we arrived back in Port Townsend and began 
preparation for haulingMACBEE for the winter. 

Tom made the following observations: Daily runs 
ranged from 50 to 70 miles. Due to debris in the water, 
trfl'vp/irno at was dangerous, careful 

to arrive at the destination fln/~nnrfl()O 
Del;afflea 

Slnrtn(),!I<:eI~" a must! It was a wet summer, with rain 
on an estimated 80% but the 

tance. 

TOG NEWS 61 

OurfavoriteRV configuration is a fifth wheylrig. The 
photo (below) shows our' 86 Chevy pickup pulling a 26 foot 
Holiday Rambler. We prefer a fifth wheel because when you 
arrive somewhere, you can unhitch and use the truck for 
whatever. While standard travel trailers can also be un
AUl,'"U"-""",,. it's much more difficult. 

motor home is because it extends the overall 
and one cannot back up with the towed car 

attached. 

Seattle from 
'"""', ... ""-",,. we "buddied" with another 

RV to Alaska. From Seattle to the Alask..a border is about 1700 

pernal)S seen, the scenery in 
southern coastal por-
and towns like 

many miles off course. 
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around after an buffet at 
we reflected back. We 

The Bennuda-bound crew 
olrunned. and the northbound 

arrived from Florida with 
toms closed. This was because otherwise 
have been forced to leave without it. 

TOG NEWS 

hour variations. 
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southbound eddy. Eight hours later, we were greeted by six 
foot seas on the beam and we flew at 8.3 knots SOG in mid
Gulf Stream. There was a tbree-quarter moon and gorgeous 
clouds. This was a beautiful run! The weather voice on 6501 
told us these idyllic sailing conditions should continue for 

as we entered. 

Of()ooeo. so we motored in air for about six hours. 
m,gbtt;;111 the wind was back and at hull 

(,yew was amused. 

TOG NEWS 63 

from the start of our adventure, we arrived in Annapolis, 
unloaded the essentials from the boat, and headed home. 

ocean liner on our boat, 
there is half the fun." Our can always be 

counted on to sort themselves into sailors or landlubbers on 

inte~res'tin,g pirurmiI12 process that entmnc:;ed 
£>£Ml, .. ,.n,rlh~Y boat and an able crew for 

page 57 

and 

former is north of Brest and the latter 20 
"':l-r..·~"'1iI at Concarneau (a medieval walled 

._~ ____ '3~'--' Vannes dates back 1000 years, with 
its walls. 

its mouth. The river its mill races/sluices 
Ulr~[)uf1:h Pont A ven. While a French 

told us Les Glenan was a must, a 
OitSD()re. and easier to enter than indicated on 
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page 63 

coincided 
;:>n1,(\u~tlhl;:> festival. Enroute 

first Heroismo on 
Renaissance The Azores are so beautiful and 
Uns.pollioo that a week or even a is not 

h"rl .. -:",.I""" ba(;kstay adlust~~r for 
both worthwhile additions. We cruised back to 

du Hoc between Utah and Omaha Beaches were overwhelm-

as a shrine to their h".",u"",,.,,, 

bunkers to show the battle In the surrounds of 
22 Allied Cemeteries 

LaIladllan, and 

and one dog aboaId each boat! We will 
"u.u.!''UJ. UAv Jj,anamas, and then go south down 

TOG NEWS 

the coast; then on to Trinidad where we 
and rerum to CaJIada a of months." 
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Kern Ferguson 

Kern Ferguson has been a sailmaker for world cruis
ers for approximately 20 years, as well as a past cruiser 
HH''''''''~/' It was his sailsthatpoweredthewinnerofthe Pacific 

twice in a row. Mr. Ferguson also teaches courses to 
cruisers at Coast College, as well as various yacht 
clubs across on how to deal with various 

sail sail and 
and Paul Zack on A WENTURA 

Sails. 

TOG NEWS 

The amount of fullness or flatness of both the main and 

mind as he or she takes scissors to your sails. 

This does not allow the sailor to increase luff tension on the 
sail cloth the draft forward. If wire is the fabric 

full and non in its Sn~lPll[l~. 

ne~l(lstay tension is VA"'''''''''''''''-, ru;SUltnUl~ the sails 
neaasuty What ha{)pe11s 

'lvllClJll};'IJ, but the luff moves out.bmlfd. 
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By John Kraft 

ride out onto the flats and some sand bores 
that are at low tide. We walked around the sand 

conch. We off 
the beach in 18-24 inches of water, so we donned snorkel 
masks and took the underwater camera. We within five 
feet of the rays and took a of photos. 

On the way back to THE CHANCE in the 
a shark and Karen wanted to a closer so 

turned the inflatable around and followed him. The shark 
headed back into the shallow water near where we had been 
previously. We got closed and tried to of 
him in two feet of clear water with the 
swam off across a shallow sand bar and we 
By now his dorsal fm and tail were well out of the water and 
I could see that this was a Lemon Shark --about six feet 

12-15 feet of him and took 

of our inflatable. 

We were both stafl(llLllg up so we could see into the 
water better and Karen was with the camera while 
I was "Take the ntc:mre--l1C 
I know that Karen 
on and sti(;kirlg 
even better! 

that face headed at us and Jtlh,..,. .. ."I,t 

the But HI~Ii,.\va'~, 
force that Karen was knocked down and I think 
the feet because the 

my left foot. The 

water. 

TOG NEWS 

After we the 

kit. The instructions say, tear over two inches should 

willwof.i.d 

Moral 
SHARK!" 

an authorized service center." We 
It's in Annal)Olils. ""'nrl,uv>t",,llu 

"DON'T MR. 
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As editors, we exchange newsletters with the BABA 
Owners Group. The following article is a reprint from the 
BABA SALT, with their permission, because we felt the 
message was pertinent and very important to any boat 
owner and cruiser. 

Penny Ritter 

"Wbat's wrong with the cat? She's 
OUf Tasha had from the 
eyes loudly. 

the V -berth and removed her collar. 
Shtl<i<i1ere,(1, and was still. Our 

emotion was reflected in our confused "What 
hal)pene<lT' and "How could she die so suddenly?" 

NEWS 

, 
III 

what may have been a lifetime, but in reality was only a few 
minutes, they did approach. Seeing we were in trouble, they 
offered help. 

They pulled and pushed me into their boat, putting me 
inside a life jacket, and repeatedly asking Rod ifhe was OK. 
He assured them he was and <urected them to take me to 
Boston Harbor where an ambulance would meet us. They 
showed us how close we were to Johnson Point and told Rod 
to redirect the aid unit. And he once again assured then he was 
OK 

When Rod went back into our boat to notify the Coast 
Guard that I was taken ashore, he noticed that Tasha 
bad He ber favorite cubbybole and 
found our "dead" cat. He out ber outside to get fresh air. He 
knew he also needed but returned to the cabin to talk to 
the rescue boats. 

were 
"and 

and the fear began to subside. 

Mp!ln\llJhlllp out in the water, the rescue boats arrived. 
Rod was started on oxygen, removed from the boat and 
someone 
vessel. We learned later that much of Rod's radio transmis
sions were incoherent. 

Rod reached still under bis own power, 
the cunbulance took us to the One of the fIrst 

co.nW'lUea on 

about headaches. We both rest:>onded 
doctor tre,atll112 

heal<1a(:ne, he felt sure 

we continued to 
the blood levels were reduced to within 

68 
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Continued from page 67 

r ve written this because I wanted to share the 
we learned with anyone who will listen. 

do have nine lives! 
to rule 

• Carbon monoxide is Dan and 2."'''''''' ""'"!l'.1'''''''''-''''' 

effects hit suddenly and oramauc~Uly 
assured the fishermen that he was 
carbon monoxide stood very near the "severe" range, 
which can 

• Even a "nearly new" boat can kill you. 

All the traJmlIl~ in the world win do you no 
if you cannot think 

• Just because your symptoms don't follow the 
textbook doesn't mean you're not in trouble. 

• A little fresh air won't "fIX" Once 
you begin it still takes 80 
minutes for your levels to reduce by one half. And every 
additional 80 minutes the levels fall by 

Even within of shore, can be far away. 

CA 

'IX 

Schuler, Stan & Marilyn 
1198 Navigator Drive #144 
Ventura, CA 93001 

TOG NEWS 

continues 
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